S.No

Name of the Buyer

Country

Vehicle Category

Products

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler ,heavy
1 Younes Akbarpour Paydar Iran
Alireza Hosseinzadeh

vehicles

Crown wheel Pinion, brake pad/lining/shoes, drive axle shaft, suspension & braking, mechanical control cables,

2 Osgouei

Iran

4 wheeler, heavy vehicles

power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft

3 Ahad Kamali

Iran

4 wheeler

Hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, Transmission mountings, brake pads/lining/shoes, drive axle shaft, ball suspension joints, control arm bushes, shock absorbers, lubricants
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate & assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power

Carlos Alberto Neira

steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ Cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring. ,aster cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, struts, wheel cylinder repair kut,

4 Fernandez

Mexico

viscous fan assembly, radiators, water & oil pump, telematics, sensors, navigation systems
2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy pistons, engine gaskets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, starter, engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoem power steering universal joint,

5 Jalal Yousefazari

Iran

vehicles

cylinder repair kit
Engine gaskets, alternator, switches, horns, batteries, molded rubber parts, brake pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, sensors, navigation, gasoline injection spares, high

6 Augustine Ikebude Okolo

Nigeria

4 wheeler, 3 wheelers

pressure pipes

7 Garba Tilde Yakubu

Nigeria

2 wheeler

Lights/Lamps, horns, batteries, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), wiper blades, bulbs, oil seals, master cylinder repair kit, water and oil pump, sensors, navigation systems

Vehicles, Heavy commercial drive axle shaft, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension braking, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin) , extruded rubber profilesm nechanical control cables, master cylunder repair kit, shock absorbers, struts , wheel

8 Douglas Sangster Duncan South Africa Heavy Vehicles

9 Nacer Gaba

10 Fatah Messaoudi

Algeria

Algeria

brake lining and moulded roll linings

4 wheeler , heavy vehicles,

Engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft slip yoke, suspension & braking, diesel pump, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, strut mountings,

heavy commercial vehicles

extruded rubber- profiles, engine mountings, tranmission mountings, exhaust rubber mounts

4 wheeler , heavy vehicles,

Piston Rings,Crank shaft,Tappets,Suspension & Braking,Shock Absorbers,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Molded rubber parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles

heavy commercial vehicles

,Oil
seals,Engine
mountings,Transmission
rubber mounts,Control
arm bushes,Mechanical
Control
Cables,,rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, ingnition coils, batteries,
pistons,
piston rings,
cylinder liners, enginemountings,Exhaust
gaskets, engine bearking,
engine valves, crank
shaft, chain sprockets
connecting
hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, ball suspension joints, control

4 wheeler, Heavy

arm , suspension & braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel and cabin), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, exhaust rubber mounts, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers,

11 Vladimir Liashov
Guillermo Jose Kattan

Russia

Commercial Vehicles

viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump spares, lubricants

12 Saide

Honduras

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

piston, piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets, tyre and tubes, wheel bearing, bulbs, oil seals,

13 Alejandro Mejia Molina
Juan Pablo Zapata

Colombia

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Pistons, piston rings, engine bearings, connecting rods, spark plugs,

14 Sanchez

Colombia

2 wheeler

Engine bearing, chain sprockets, connecting rods, spark plugs, switches, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, bulbs

15 Jorge Luis Garcia

EL Salvador 2 wheelr

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, crank shaft, tappets, spark plugs, armature, tyre and tubes, rilters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin)

16 Purnama Arief Hidajat

Indonesia

Spark plubs, navigation, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, hose

17 Harmoun Sid Ali

Algeria

18 Ayoub Ziani

Algeria

Heavy Commercial Vehicles

Tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, viscous fan assembly,
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprocket, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, lights/lamps, batteries, hose, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel,
cabin), locks, wheel bearing
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, lights/lamps, batteries, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinio, clutch plate and asembly, brake pads.lining/shoe, spider kit, UJ Cross, ball suspension joints,

19 Mohamed Saidani

Algeria

4 wheeler, heavy vehciles,

control arms, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kits, shock

heavy Commercial Vehicles

abosorbers,
struts,
cylinder
repair
kit, gaskets,
viscous fan
assembly,
radiators,
water and
oil shaft,cylinder
pumps, navigation
systems,
dieselstarter
pump spares,
gasoline
injection spares,
highhorns,
pressure
pipes,
feedbatteries,
pumps, lubricants
Pistons, piston
rings,wheel
cylinder
liners,
engine
engine
bearings,
engine valves,
crank
heads,
spark plugs,
m alternator,
lights/lamps,
switches,
ignition
coils,
hose , engine mountings, strut
mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steerung universal joints, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking m rear view

4 wheeler, Heavy

mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearings, wiper blades, bulbs control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, radiators, water and oil pump, sensors, diesel pump spares, gasoline

20 Johannes Kamati Indongo Namibia
Raul Fernando Tamayo

Commercial Vehicles

inhection spares, high pressure pipes , lubricants

21 Herrera
Mohamed Sherif

Ecuador

2 wheeler

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, crank shaft, connecting rods, batteries, brake pads/lining, shoe, oil seals, lubricants, oil seals
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, batteries,

Egypt

2 wheeler

Abdelghaffar Abdelhamid
22 Youssef
Anne Manisha Sweene

engine mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, rear view mirrors, filters( oil , fuel, air, cabin ), wiper blades oil seals, master cylinder repair kit, shock

Rodrigo Bastiyan
23 Koralalage

absorber, wheel cylinder repair kit

4 wheeler , heavy vehicles,
Sri Lanka

Jude Francis Rodrigo

heavy commercial vehicles

Engine valves, starter, alternator, switches, engine mountings, molded rubber parts , brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension adn braking, exhausted rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, control arm bushes, shock abosorbers, struts

4 wheeler , heavy vehicles,

24 Bastiyan Koralalage

Sri Lanka

25 Quinto Elliner Ockhuizen
Ebuka Oluchukwu

Namibia

26 Nwokenagu

Nigeria

heavy commercial vehicles

Engine valves, starter, alternator, switches, engine mountings, molded rubber parts , brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension adn braking, exhausted rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, control arm bushes, shock abosorbers, struts

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler ,heavy

piston, piston rings, cylinder liner, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition

vehicles
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

coils, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft,
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Viscous Fan

Commercial Vehicles

Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Starter,Alternator,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,Engine mountings

Pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine bearing, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, alternator, lights/lamps, batteries, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, clucth plate and assembly, power steering universal joint, suspension and
braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, ,air, fuel, cabin ), locks wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber- profiles, oil seals, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair kit, radiators,
27 Didier Juste Agbohouto

Benin

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

water and oil pumps, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes

28 Agninou, Remy Sohou

Benin

29 Armand Gert Strydom

South Africa Commercial Vehicles

clutch plate and assembly, master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, flywheel and trust bearings

30 Abdullahi Umar Ladan

Nigeria

Heavy commercial Vehicles

starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, brake pads/lining/shoe, filter ( oil, air, fuel, cabin), wiper blades, navigation systems

31 Shahram Ahmadian
Mohammadhassan

Iran

4 wheeler

cylinder liners, engine bearing, crank shaft, suspension and braking

32 Haddadpour Badr

Iran

Heavy commercial Vehicles

Automotive parts

33 Natayaa Setheeakarakul

Thailand

4 wheeler

Automotive products

34 Kris Thanapornwattana

Thailand

4 wheeler

Automotive products

35 Ngwe Sandi Lin

Myanmar

36 Maria Carolina Chorluka
Leonardo Clovis Pereira

Uruguay

4 wheeler

pistons, piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets, brake pads/lining/shoe, rear view mirror, oil seals, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair kit, water and oil pump

37 Medina

Uruguay

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

pistons, piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets, brake pads/lining/shoe, rear view mirrors, bulbs, oil seals, radiators,

38 Juan Pedro Delgado Pallas Uruguay
Winston David Barbosa

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

pistons, piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets, brake pads/lining/shoe, rear view mirrors, bulbs, oil seals, radiators,

39 Costa

Uruguay

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

pistons, piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets, brake pads/lining/shoe, rear view mirrors, bulbs, oil seals, radiators,

40 Naing Win Htet

Myanmar

2 wheeler

chain sprocket, spark plugs, starter, lights/lamps, switches, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, diesel pump spares, gasoline Injection spares
piston, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, connecting rods, cylinder heads, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft yoke, ball

41 Ghassan Boussada

Algeria

Heavy Vehicles

suspension joints, control arm, rear view mirrors, filters ) oil, air, fuel, cabin ), locks, water and oil pump, sensors, feed pumps

2 wheelr, 4 wheeler, Heavy
Commercial vehicles
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

lights/lamps, batteries, tyre and tubes, suspension and braking, filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin), oil seals,

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shafts, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lighs/lamps, switches, crown
wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arms, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil,
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

air, fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pump, telematics, sensors, navigation systems, diesel pump spares,

42 Mariusz Kaczmarczyk

Poland

Commercial Vehicles

gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

43 Thu Ya Min Lwin

Myanmar

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Motorcycle and 3 wheeler accessories

pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine bearing, chain sprocket, connecting rods, starters, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joints, rear view mirrors,
44 Albert Njamen Njanke

Cameroon

2 wheelr, 4 wheeler, Heavy

filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps, diesel pump spares,gasoline

Commercial vehicles

injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricant
Pistons, Crown Wheel Pinion, Master Cylinder Repair kit, Piston Rings, Clutch Plate & Assembly, Shock Absorbers, Cylinder Liners, Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe, Struts, Engine Gaskets, Power Steering Universal Joint, Wheel Cylinder
Repair Kit
Engine Bearing, Drive Axle Shaft, Engine Valves, Drive Shaft Slip Yoke, Viscous Fan Assembly, Crank shaft, Spider Kit, Radiators Chain sprocket, UJ Cross, Water & oil pump, Connecting Rods, Ball Suspension Joints, Cylinder
heads, Control Arm, Telematics, Tappets

Suspension & Braking, Sensors, Spark plugs, Leaf Spring, Navigation systems, Starter, Rear view mirrors, Diesel Pump Spares, Alternator, Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel,

Cabin) , Gasoline Injection Spares, Lights / lamps, Locks, High Pressure Pipes, Switches, Wheel Bearing, Feed Pumps, Lubricants, Horns, Wiper Blades, Ignition coils, Batteries, Hose, Exhaust rubber mounts, Engine mountings,
Extruded rubber - Profiles, Strut mountings, Control arm bushes, Transmission mountings, Oil seals, Molded rubber parts. Tyre and Tubes, Mechanical Control Cables
Mohammed Nurudeen

Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

45 Idrisu Baina

Ghana

Commercial Vehicles
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves crank shaft, chain sprockets, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, ignition coils, tyre and tubes, brake pads/lining/shoe, rear view mirrors, wheel bearing, bulbs, oil seals,

46 David Adu Boadi

Ghana

Commercial Vehicles

radiators,
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molder rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle

47 Prince Nicholas Opoku

Ghana

Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air , fuel , cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -

Commercial Vehicles

profiles,
seals,
mechanical
cables,gaskets,
master engine
cylinderbearing,
repair kit,
shock
absorbers,
pistons, oil
piston
rings,
cylinder control
liners, engine
engine
valves,
crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molder rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle

Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air , fuel , cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber profiles, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, sttu

48 Thomas Boakye

Ghana

Commercial Vehicles

49 Shashi Bhushan

Colombia

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

crank shaft, chain sprockets,connecting rods, cylinder heads, spark plugs, clutch plate & assembly, filter (oil, air, fuel, cabin), sensors,

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molder rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle
yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air , fuel , cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber 50 Ibrahim Mohammed

Ghana

2 wheeler

profiles,
seals,
mechanical
cables,gaskets,
master engine
cylinderbearing,
repair kit,
shock
absorbers,
pistons, oil
piston
rings,
cylinder control
liners, engine
engine
valves,
crank sttu
shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molder rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle

Abdallah Mohammed

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air , fuel , cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -

51 Pelpuo

Ghana

Commercial Vehicles

profiles, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, sttu

52 Zaw Htwe

Myanmar

4 wheeler

Engine Gaskets,Chain sprocket,Spark plugs,Power Steering Universal Joint,Ball Suspension Joints,Shock Absorbers,Horns,,

53 Waru Mannan

Ghana

Commercial Vehicles

pads/lining.shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring

54 Rohil Suryakant

Mauritius

Heavy Commercial Vehicles

brake pads/lining/shie, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, spider kit, UJ cross, wiper blades, radiators, feed pumps, lubricants
pistons, piston rings. cylinder liners, engine gaskets,engine bearings, engine balbes, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, batteries,

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, crown wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly, brake

tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion , clucth plater and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air , fuel, cabin ), locks,
55 Santiago Palacio Mejia
Colombia
Douglas Giovanni Estrada

2 wheeler

wheel bearing, bulbs, mechanical conttol cables, oil seals,

56 De Lion
Fernando Felipe Suarez

Guatemala

2 wheeler

engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprocket, connecting rods, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe

57 Castro

Costa Rica

2 wheeler

Hose,molded rubber parts , tyre and tubes, radiators, water and oil pumps, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, lubricants
Pistins, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valvlesm crank shaft, connecting rods, cylinder head, tappets, spark plugs, starter , alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, batteries,
hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider

Janaka Prasad

kit, UJ cross, ball suspension & braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock

58 Haththotuwegama
Adriana Klein Da Silva

Sri Lanka

abosrber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly , radiator, water and oil pumps, telematics, sensors, diesel pump spares, feed pump spares, feed pumps

59 Rosa

Brazil

Heavy Vehicles
Heavy vehicles, Heavy

Engine bearing, crank shaft, spark plugs, hose, transmission mountings, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring

60 Afshin Jaberi
Milton German Erazo

Iran

Commercial Vehicles

Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads
Piston, piston rings,cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprocket, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, Diesel pump spares, gasoline

61 Yepez

Ecuador
Republica

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

62 Enrique Penalba Linares
Kevin Alejandro Huerta

Dominicana 2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

63 Urgiles

Ecuador

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

pistons, pistons, rings, engine gaskets, engine bearing, cylinder heads, spark plugs, cylinder heads, spark plugs, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads & assembkly, brake pads/lining/shoe,lubricants

64 Kevin Alejandro Huerta

Guatemala
Republica

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler
Heavy vehicles, Heavy

lights/lamps, switches. ignition coils. batteries, tyre and tubes, suspension & braking, filter ( oil , air, fuel, cabin , oil seal, lubricants

65 Feliciano Penalba Tejada Dominicana Commercial Vehicles

Cylinder liners, engine gaskets. engine bearing, engine valvesm crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, batteries, bulbs

Spark
batteries,
tyre and
tubes,
filters
( oil , air,engine
fuel, cabin
) , wheel
bearing,
pistons,plugs,
piston
rings, cylinder
liners,
engine
gasketsm
bearings,
engine
valves,lubricants
crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
ignition coils, batteries, transmission mountings, tyres and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, suspension & braking, rear

Rodrigo Daniel Toledo

view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin) locks, control arm bushes,oil seals, master cylinder repair kit, shock abosrber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pump, telematics, sensors,

66 Pierron

Chile

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler
Heavy vehicles, Heavy

navigation systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps , lubricants

67 Musa Idris

Nigeria

Commercial Vehicles

Automobile spare parts

68 Dias Chukobayev

Kazakhstan

Import Car Components

69 Almaz Arzykulov

Kyrgyzstan

Switches, horns, leaf spring, filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin ), wiper blades, bulbs, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps,

70 Yerik Alpysbayev

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler

lubricants

71 Maksatbek Turdumbaev

Kyrgyzstan 4 wheeler

absorbers, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiators,water & oil pump, telematics, sensors, navigation systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

72 Marat Balabekov

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler

Engine gaskets, engine bearing engine valves, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, engine mountings, struts mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel

Rear View mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cable, master cylinder repair kit, shock

pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension & braking, leaf spring, filters ( oil , air,
fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers radiators, water and oil pump, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high
73 Timur Taskhojayev

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler

pressure
pipes, feed
pumps,
lubricants
Engine gaskets,
engine
bearing
engine valves, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, engine mountings, struts mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel
pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension & braking, leaf spring, filters ( oil , air,
fuel, cabin), locks, wheel bearing, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers radiators, water and oil pump, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high

74 Akarys Uisenbayev

Kazakhstan

pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

75 Gulnaz Abdualiyeva

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler

Rear view Mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes,feed pumps, lubricants
Piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, extruded rubber

76 Yerbol Seidaliyev

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler

profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables

Miguel Angel Maury
77 Munoz
Marilu De La Auxiliadora

Colombia

Engine valves, chain sprockets, lights/lamps, horns, armature, molded rubber parts, filters ( oil , air, fuel , cabin ), shock abosrbers

78 Sanchez Lopez

Colombia

2 wheeler

79 Antonio Apaza Quea

Peru

Heavy Commercial Vehicles assembly, brake apds/lining/shoe, filters ( oil , air, fuel cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, bulbs, oil sealsm mechanical control cables, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair kit

80 Rudinei Carlos Mezacasa

Brazil

4 wheeler

81 Bhuvesh Dhir

Mexico

82 Aida Seidaliyeva

Kazakhstan 2 wheeler
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

repair kit,

83 Andrey Abdullin

Russia

Commercial Vehicles

Engine Gaskets,Suspension & Braking,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission mountings,Control arm bushes,,

84 Daniel Borodullin

Russia

Heavy Commercial Vehicles
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

Cylinder liners, Engine bearings, cylinder heads, horns, transmission mountings, brake pads/lining/shoe, spider kit, suspension and braking, extruded rubber profiles, radiators, high pressure pipes.

85 Vladimir Artiukhov

Russia

Commercial Vehicles
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

Crank shaft, alternator, strut mountings, clutch playe and assembly, control arm , control arm bushes, struts, sensors

86 Sergei Luzgin

Russia

Commercial Vehicles

Cylindrical
gearwheels,
bevel gearwheels,
parts
of drive
shaftbearings,
parts forengine
exhaust
systems
Pistons, piston
rings, cylinder
liners, engine
gaskets,
engine
bearing,
engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappetsm spark plugs, starter, alternatorm light/lamps, switches, horns,

Engine bearing, chain sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, switches, ignition coils, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, rear view mirrors, filter ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), wheel cylinder repair kit
Cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, armature, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and

pistons, crank shaft, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, alternator, ignition coils, transmission mountings. clutch plate and assembly, filters ( oil, air, fuel m cabin) , wheel bearing, oil seals, radiators, sensors, diesel pump spares,

4 wheeler, Heavy Vehicles,
Heavy Commercial Vehicles

Hose, Engine mountings, molded rubber parts, extruded rubber profiles, oil seals, water and oil pump, sensors, high pressure pipes
Pistons,piston rings, clylinder liners, engine gaskets, engie bearing, engine valves, crank shaft chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, struts, wheel cylinder

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy armature, ignition coils, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, clutch plate and assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke,
Livinus Okonkwo
87 Ezemma

Vehicles, Heavy Commercial ball suspension joints, control arm , suspension & braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), wheel beariong, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, shock
Nigeria

Giancarlo Ramazzini
88 Toledo

Vehicles

absorbers, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps, lubricants

4 wheeler, Heavy vehicles,
Guatemala

Heavy commercial vehicles
4 wheeler, Heavy

spark plugs, batteries, hose, tyre and tubes, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), wheel bearing, wiper blades ,lubcriants
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, cylinder heads, lights/lamps, hose, molded rubber parts, type and tubes, brake pads/lining/shoe. filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin ), retread

89 Emilia Alfaro Roman
Costa Rica
Francisco Salvador Murillo

Commercial Vehicles

rubber band

90 Galindo

Guatemala

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Pistons, crank shaft, cylinder heads, alternator, Tyre and tubes, filters ( oil , air , fuel , cabin ), wheel bearing. shock absorbers, struts, radiators, water and oil pump, sensors, diesel pump spares
Rear view mirrors,Bulbs,Plastic components for heavyweight commercial vehicles,

91 Sergei Demakov

Russia

92 Marat Siraev

Russia

Heavy Commercial Vehicles also we are in a search of brake chambers and all components for it,
Heavy Commercial vehicles,

93 Liandra De Marco

Brazil

Heavy vehicles

Heavy Vehicles, Heavy
Commercial Vehicles
4 wheeler, heavy vehicles,

Engine Bearing,Cylinder heads,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Shock Absorbers,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Wheel Bearing,Hose,Molded rubber parts,We are interested in shock-absorbers for heavy vehicles and all components of it,

Pistons, Crank Shaft, cylinder heads, alternator, filters( oil, air, fuel, cabin ). wheel bearing, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump spares
Suspension Joints,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Starter,Lights / lamps,Switches,Horns,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel
Bearing,Wiper Blades,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission mountings,,

94 Kamarou Aoga Afidji

Benin

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Suspension & Braking,Transmission mountings,Mechanical Control Cables,,

Heavy vehicles, Heavy
95 Konstantin Pavlov

Russia

Commercial Vehicles
Heavy vehicles, Heavy

96 Nabin Kumar Kalwar

Nepal

Commercial Vehicles
Heavy and Heavy

Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Chain sprocket,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Sensors,Navigation systems,Switches,Armature,Ignition coils,Rear view mirrors,Locks,Wheel Bearing,Bulbs,Oil seals,,

97 Bayram Levent Keser

Turkey

Commercial Vehicles

Suspension & Braking, Leaf Springs, Brackets, Shackle, Spring Bush, Spring Rubber, U-bolt
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Crank shaft,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Ball Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension & Braking,Leaf Spring,Shock

98 Kocou Bruno Bekou

Benin

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy Absorbers,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Horns,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Bulbs,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Molded rubber
vehicles

parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,others,,
Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints,
control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, filters ( Oil, air, fuel, cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mountings, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables,

99 Rysbek Beisheev

Kyrgyzstan 2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water and oil pump, diesel punp spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants
Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, batteries, engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints,
control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, filters ( Oil, air, fuel, cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mountings, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables,

100 Aibek Arzygulov

Kyrgyzstan 2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

101 Yevgeniy Achin

Kazakhstan 4 wheeler

master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water and oil pump, diesel punp spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants
Piston, piston rings, clyinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, hose, engine mountings, strut moungings, transmission mountings, molded
rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension
joints, control arm , suspension and braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin),

Mohammad Alomghir
102 Hossan

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

All parts
Piston, piston rings, clyinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, hose, engine mountings, strut moungings, transmission mountings, molded

103 Md Ohidul Islam
Armochaie Arsene N'

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

104 Gouan

Ivory Coast

systems, lubricants
2 wheeler. 4 wheeler , heavy Crown Wheel Pinion, Power steering universal joint, ball suspension joints, suspension and braking, rear view mirrors filters ( oil, air, fuel and cabin), wiper blades, bulbs, control arm bushes, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair kits,

105 Joel Adu Betle

Ghana

vehicles

106 Daniel Ansah

Ghana

commercial
2 wheler, 4 wheeler, Heavy

and braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel and cabin), bulbs, control ar bushes, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump spares, feed pumps, lubricants
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Spark plugs,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair

107 Leonard Adjagba

Benin

vehicles

Kit,Radiators,Starter,Alternator,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,Oil seals,Accordingeto what i can see at exhibition,

rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension
joints, control arm , suspension and braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin),
Engine gaskets, Engine bearing, Engine valves, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), Locks, wheel bearing, viscous fan assembly , radiators, water and oil pumps,telematics, sensors, navigation

radiators, sensors, navigation systems, diesel pump spares, feed pumps, lubricants

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy Pistons, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, cylinder heads, alternator, lights/lamps, batteries, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and assembly, power steering universal joint, ball suspension joints, suspension and joints, suspension

108 Mohammad Nurul Islam

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Armature,Bulbs,Oil seals,others,,

109 Thi Ha Hlaing

Myanmar

Motorcycle and car accessories
Cylinder Liners,Chain sprocket,Spark plugs,Shock Absorbers,Switches,Oil seals,Carburetor,

110 MD Ayaz Uddin

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

111 Mohammad Raza

Afghanistan

radiators,
Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Spark plugs,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Sensors,Starter,Lights /

112 MD Joynal Abedin

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

lamps,Switches,Horns,Armature,Ignition coils,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Bulbs,Hose,Oil seals,,
Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Spark plugs,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Sensors,Starter,Lights /

113 Moynul Haque Masud
Hisham Mostafa

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

lamps,Switches,Horns,Armature,Ignition coils,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Bulbs,Hose,Oil seals,,

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Pistons , pistons rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armatures,
ignition coil , batteries, hose, engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joints, spider kit, oil seals,

Mohamed Abdelsalam

Heavy vehicles, heavy

114 Elkabanny

Egypt

commercial vehicles

115 KO KO OO

Myanmar

2 wheeler

116 Karim Assouak

Algeria

Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin)
Pistons, Piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, armature, ignition coils, batteries, engine mountings, tyre and
tubes, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, flilters ( Oil, air, fuel, cabin), locks, bulbs, shock absorbers, water and oil pumps, gasoline injection spares, lubricants
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearking, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, ingnition coils, batteries,
hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, ball suspension joints, control
arm , suspension & braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel and cabin), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, exhaust rubber mounts, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers,

117 Comlan Awusu

Togo

118 Aigerim Balabekova

Kazakhstan

4 wheeler, Heavy Vehicles

viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump spares, lubricants

Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy coils, batteries, engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints,
Vehicles, Heavy Commercial control arm, suspension and braking, leaf spring, filters ( Oil, air, fuel, cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mountings, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables,
119 Trilok Kishindad Vatvani

Indonesia

120 Kenneth Edward O' Keefe Australia
121 Ahmed Laouni
Moumin Awadelkareem

Algeria

122 Siddig Yousif

Sudan

123 Andrey Vastrukov

Russia

124 Mohamed Razni Ziard

Sri Lanka

Vehicles

master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water and oil pump, diesel punp spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

4 wheeler

Shock absorbers, struts, U Bolts, Bushs ( Rubber, PU, Metal )

4 wheeler, heavy vehicles

Viscous Fan Assembly,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Navigation systems,Lights / lamps,Horns,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Wheel Bearing,Wiper Blades,Bulbs,Oil seals,,
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine bearing, connecting rods, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, igintion coil, batteries, hose, engine moutings, strut mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre

Mohammed Hashim

and tubes, locks, wheel bearings, wiper blades, bulbs, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, wheel cylinder repair kit, water and oil pumps,
4 Wheeler,Heavy

125 Elrofaie Sayed

Sudan

126 Svetlana Shushkova
Anura Santhapriya

Russia

Commercial Vehicles ,
4 Wheeler,Heavy

Gunasekera Lokanwatte

Commercial Vehicles ,

Piston Rings,Engine Valves,Chain sprocket,Cylinder heads,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Power Steering Universal Joint,Suspension & Braking,Shock Absorbers,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Navigation
systems,Starter,Lights / lamps,Switches,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Oil seals,Transmission mountings,,
Piston Rings,Engine Valves,Chain sprocket,Cylinder heads,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Power Steering Universal Joint,Suspension & Braking,Shock Absorbers,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Navigation
systems,Starter,Lights / lamps,Switches,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Oil seals,Transmission mountings,,

4 wheeler, Heavy

127 don

Sri Lanka

Commercial Vehicle

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liner, engine gaskets, engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, water and oil pumps, diesel pump spares, feed pumps

128 Jayasiri Andaraweera
Monica Wanjira Mwangi

Sri Lanka

2 wheeler

Pistons. Piston rings, Cylinder Liners, Engine valvles, chain sprockets, connecting rods, spark plugs, horns, ignition coils, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, shock absorbers

129 Kanari

Kenya

2 wheeler, 3 wheeler

Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, tappets, spark plugs, starter alternator, Lights/lamps, horns. bulbs, diesel pump spares

130 Jennifer Ndunge Mulli

Kenya

2 wheeler, 3 wheeler

Cylinder liners,Engine gaskets, Engine bearing. Engine valves, Crank Shaft, chain Sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, , starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, lubricants, bulbs

Pistons, Piston rings. Cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank Shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
ignition coils, batteries, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive
axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, Ball Suspension joints, control arm, Suspension & Braking, Leaf Spring, Rear view mirrors, Filters (
oil , Air, Fuel , Cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber- profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical Control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, struts, wheel
131 Akhmat Gadaev

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiators, water and oil pump, telematics, sensors, navigation systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings,
molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ Cross, ball suspension joints, control arm , suspension &
braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel , cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control Cables, master cylinder

132 Maksat Burebekov

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly , radiators, water and oil pump, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings,
molded rubber parts, crown wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ Cross, ball suspension joints, control arm , suspension &
braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air, fuel , cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber -profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control Cables, master cylinder

133 Davran Anarbaev

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly , radiators, water and oil pump, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants
Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power Steering Universal Joint,UJ Cross,Ball Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Struts,Wheel Cylinder

4 wheeler, heavy commercial Repair Kit,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Switches,Horns,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Hose,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles
134 Manjula Fonseka Marawila Sri Lanka

vehicles

,Engine
mountings,Transmission
mountings,Exhaust
rubber mounts,Control
bushes,Mechanical
Control
Cables,,
Pistons,Piston
Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine
Bearing,Engine arm
Valves,Crank
shaft,Chain
sprocket,Connecting
Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Spark plugs,Crown Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler, Heavy Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Control Arm,Leaf Spring,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Viscous Fan Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil
Vehciles, Heavy Commercial pump,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Switches,Armature,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Hose,Strut
135 Mohammed Baqer Fakhr

Iraq

Vehicles

mountings,Molded
rubber parts,Extruded
rubber
- Profiles ,OilBearing,Engine
seals,Engine mountings,Exhaust
rubber sprocket,Connecting
mounts,,
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder
Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine
Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Spark plugs,Crown Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Control Arm,Leaf Spring,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Viscous Fan Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Switches,Armature,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Hose,Strut

136 Hussein Sadeq Ali Fakhar Iraq

4 wheeler, Heavy Vehicles

mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Exhaust rubber mounts,,

137 Konstantinos Papadakis

Greece

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Pistons, Piston rings Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs,
Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, tappets, spark plugs, starter alternator, Lights/Lamps, swtches, Horns. drive shaft slip yoke, Sensors, Navigation Systems, Diesel Pump Spares, Gasoline

138 Josep Canyelles
Gilberto Mario Renauld

Spain

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Injection spares, High pressure pipes, Feed Pumps, Lubricants
Cylinde rLiners, Engine Gaskets, Engine Bearings, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Tappets, Spark Plugs, Starter, Alternator, Lights/Lamps, switches, horns, batteries, Diesel Pump Spares, Gasoline Injection Spares,

139 Trejos

Costa Rica

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

High Pressure Pipes, Feed Pumps, Lubricants

140 Dinesh Kumar Sharma
Salah Abdelaziz Rasla

Greece

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Cylinder Liners, Engine Gaskets, Engine Bearing, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft , Chain Sprockets, Connecting rods, cylinder heads, Tappets, Spark Plugs, Starter, Alternator, Lights/ Lamps. Horns. Batteries, Bulbs.

141 Negm
Mohamed Hany Hashem

Egypt

4 wheeler, Heavy Vehicles

switches, Horns, Hose, Engine Mountings, bulbs
Piston Rings, Cylinder Liners, Engine Gaskets, Engine Bearing, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft, Cylinder Heads, Starter, Lights/Lamps, Engine Mountings, Clutch plate and assembly, driver axle shaft, shock absorber, radiators, water and

142 Ahmed Taher

Egypt

4 wheeler

oil pumps, sensors,

143 Anil Kumar Mittal

Egypt

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler
Heavy Vehicles, Heavy

Pistons, Engine valves Connecting rods, Switches, Tyre and tubes

144 Zaw Tun

Myanmar

Commercial Vehicles

Inquire at the event

145 Sai Aung Pan
Saman Thilakasiri

Myanmar

146 Ilamperumage

Sri Lanka
Cylinder liners, Engine Gaskets, Engine bearing, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Starter, Alternator, Lights/lamps, switches, batteries, rear view mirrors, wheel bearing, wiper bulbs, radiators, water and oil pumps diesel pump spares,

147 Makobe Timothy Makgale South Africa 2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

gaslone injection spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, lubricants

148 Syed Munir Hossain

Cylinder
liners, Engine
gaskets,Liners,Engine
Chain Sprockets,
cylinder heads,
spark plugs,Valves,Crank
starter, alternator
lights/lamps,
horns, ignition
coil, batteries,
tyres and tubes.
plate and assembly,
brake pads/lining/shoe,
filters
( oil, Kit,Viscous
air, fuel, cabin
Pistons,Piston
Rings,Cylinder
Gaskets,Engine
Bearing,Engine
shaft,Cylinder
heads,Spark
plugs,Crown
Wheel Pinion,Clutch
Plateclutch
& Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Wheel
Cylinder
Repair
Fan),

Bangladesh 2 wheeler

Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Starter,Alternator,Switches,Horns,Armature,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Bulbs,Diesel Pump Spares,Feed Pumps,Oil seals,,
Mohammad Yaser Naser
149 Salih

Jordan

Heavy Vehicles

150 Athanassia Nikaki

Italy

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

bulbs, lubricants

151 alfred Samora Waluchio

Kenya

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler

Cylinder Liner , Engine Gaskets, ENgine bearing, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Connecting Rods, Cylinder heads, Tappets, Spark Plugs, Starter, Alternator, Lights/Lamps, Horns, Batteries, Bulbs, Lubricants

Cylinder Liner, Engine Gaskets, Engine bearing, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets spark plugsm starter, alternator, Lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, batteries,

Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, Chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs , starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches,. horns. Armature,
ignition coils, batteries, Hose, Engine mountings. strut mountings, transmission Mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes. crown wheel pinion , clucth plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive
axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension Joints, Control Arm , Suspension and braking, Leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , Air, fuel , cabin ), locks , wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber
mounts, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals , mechanical Control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water & oil pump, telematics
152 Samandar Yunusov

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

sensors, navigation systems, diesel pumps spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes , feed pumps, lubricants

Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, Chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs , starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches,. horns. Armature,
ignition coils, batteries, Hose, Engine mountings. strut mountings, transmission Mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes. crown wheel pinion , clucth plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive
axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension Joints, Control Arm , Suspension and braking, Leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , Air, fuel , cabin ), locks , wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber
mounts, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals , mechanical Control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water & oil pump, telematics
153 Atkham Muratov

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

sensors, navigation systems, diesel pumps spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes , feed pumps, lubricants

Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, Chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark plugs , starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches,. horns. Armature,
ignition coils, batteries, Hose, Engine mountings. strut mountings, transmission Mountings, molded rubber parts, tyre and tubes. crown wheel pinion , clucth plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive
axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension Joints, Control Arm , Suspension and braking, Leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , Air, fuel , cabin ), locks , wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber
mounts, extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals , mechanical Control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly, radiator, water & oil pump, telematics
154 Karimjon Homidov

Uzbekistan

4 wheeler

155 MD Zahid Hossan Mognu Bangladesh 2 wheeler
4 wheeler, Heavy Vehicles,
156 Sandeep Gupta

Russia

sensors, navigation systems, diesel pumps spares, gasoline injection spares, high pressure pipes , feed pumps, lubricants
Piston rings, Cylinder gaskets, Engine valves, crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Lights/Lamps, Horns, Armature, Ignition coils, batteries, tyre and tubes, Clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil , air ,
Fuel, cabin ), oil seal
Pistons,Cylinder Liners,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Drive Axle Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Spider Kit,UJ Cross,Ball Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension &
Braking,Leaf Spring,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Sensors,Navigation systems,Starter,Alternator,Switches,Horns,Armature,Ignition coils,Wheel Bearing,Gasoline Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Hose,Molded rubber

Heavy Commericial Vehicles parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission mountings,Exhaust rubber mounts,Control arm bushes,,

United Arab 4 wheeler, Heavy vehicles,

Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Crown Wheel Pinion,Leaf Spring,Shock Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Radiators,Water &

157 Sudeep Gupta

Emirates

Heavy commercial Vehicles, oil pump,Starter,Alternator,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission mountings,Control arm bushes,,
Pistons rings, cylinder Liners, Engine gaskets, engine valves, crank shaft, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter, lights/lamps, horns, armature, ignition coils, batteries, tyre and tubes, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe,

158 Mohammad Rafiqul Islam

Bangladesh 2 wheeler
United

filters ( oil air, duel, cabin ), oil sealsm

159 Prahlad Patel

Kingdom

2 wheeler, 4 wheeler
Heavy vehicles, Heavy

pistons.piston rings, crank shaft, chain sprockets,tyre and tubes. rear view mirrors, bulbs, oil seals

160 Igor Komarov

Russia

commercial vehicles

: Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine Valves,Chain sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Drive Axle Shaft,UJ Cross,Ball Suspension Joints,,

OES teams from PACCAR, MERITOR, NAVISTAR,FORD AND GAZ

